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YMCA CAMP TIMBERS 
ALUMNI AND FRIENDS NEWSLETTER 

Fall 2020 

If you asked me in February, this year was going to be one of our best yet at 
camp.  Instead, it was the first summer since 1967 that the forests around 
Piper Lake were without the laughter and adventure of summer camp.   
  
The anticipation of something great and the disappointment of it not     
happening isn’t unique to camp.  Many of you had similar experiences this 
year.  As we worked through the decision to cancel summer programs, I was 
reminded of a hike my wife, Mary, and I took at the start of the year.   The 
toughest hike of our trip was at Bear Mountain (AZ), which promised a 
breathtaking view.  After steep hiking and scrambling for nearly 2.5 miles 
we reached the view – but heavy clouds beat us to it.  We couldn’t see a 
thing.  All the work, none of the anticipated reward.   
  
Thankfully, there have been many “lemonade-out-of-lemons” this year.  I 
hope you have found these too.  Without programs, there is time for      
projects that have long been in the works.  This alumni newsletter is one, 
which we plan to produce in the spring and fall annually.  Since returning to 
camp as the director in 2016, a seasonal staff member for 2008-2010 and 
a middle school teacher in between, I’ve hoped to  reengage and reconnect our 
alumni.  We use alumni as an inclusive term –  anyone who has called camp 
home and those who make that impact possible.   
  
(Continued on page 2) 
• Preparing to make 2021 the safe, impactful, and fun our camper families and communities deserve! 

REFLECTIONS FROM A QUIET SUMMER 
By Brian Miller, Camp Director 

The expected view, courtesy of 
USDA Forest Service. 

Our view at Bear Mountain, Feb. 2020 

SUBSCRIBE TO FUTURE 
ALUMNI NEWSLETTERS 

https://camptimbers.us15.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=080fbda2d98b7989ea03c636e&id=e97d6e3c4c
https://camptimbers.us15.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=080fbda2d98b7989ea03c636e&id=e97d6e3c4c
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REFLECTIONS FROM A QUIET SUMMER 
By Brian Miller, Camp Director 
(Continued from page 1) 

Our quiet summer has offered several lessons and reminders: 
Camp isn’t as much fun without campers.  See our Facebook page for a playful video on this point.  I  

recall a mantra from my counselor years that I emphasize with our current staff: “we’re here for the 
kids.”  Our mission, goals, and purpose all focus on kids – without them it’s just not the same. 

The “hike” isn’t just about the view at the end.  It’s cliché, but 2020 has reminded us all to be in the 
present and appreciate the moment - to slow down to enjoy the everyday joys we can easily miss.  
It’s the lesson the Bear Mountain hike held for me as well.  There’s as much, or more, to enjoy along 
the way if we’re open and attentive and often the journey is as special as the destination.   

Our alumni, volunteers, and donors are a blessing.  I’ve said this before, and I’ve believed this before, 
but this year I’ve felt it.  So many have stepped forward to help camp with their time, treasure, and 
talents – from campers who donated registration fees to alumni who returned to paint, stain, and 
mow.  The phrase “it takes a village” is as applicable to sustaining camp as it is to raising kids.   

Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass.  It’s about learning to dance in the rain.  To be honest, I  
borrowed this from a piece of wall décor.  Doesn’t it perfectly apply to our year so far, though?  At 
camp, programs are suspended through 2020.  During this storm, we’re focusing on volunteer    
projects, alumni engagement, and preparing for 2021.  As we learn and plan for 2021, we imagine a 
new normal that is intentionally cleaner, smaller, and safer - how we’ll dance if the rain continues. 

 
As you read the pages that follow, please see this newsletter as an invitation.  An invitation to return to camp, 
to share your camp impact story, to send us your photos, to volunteer with a 2nd Saturday project, to sponsor a 
camper scholarship or wish list item, to help us sustain camp a place of impact and growth for future campers. 
 
Wishing you the hope, optimism, and all the best from camp, 

 
 
   

STAY CONNECTED, STAY UPDATED 
Complete your online alumni profile and share this 
newsletter with your alumni friends.  

WHAT’S NEW AT CAMP 
Introducing the O-Ge-Maw-Ke Center 

Many alumni know the former Mill Bathhouse, 
adjacent to the flagpole.  You won’t         
recognize it on your next visit to camp. 
 
With the addition of a NEW Mill Bathhouse in 
2018, this building was reimagined and    
renovated into a multiuse space.  It will be 
the hub for Arts/Crafts, a lakeside meeting 
room for business retreats, a classroom for 
outdoor education, and so much more.   
 
The O-Ge-Maw-Ke Center is named after the 
Saginaw YMCA’s camp that preceded Camp 
Timbers, in honor of the 50+ years of service 
of Dave Butts and the Y Service Club. 

BEFORE: The Mill Bathhouse 

AFTER: The O-Ge-Maw-Ke Center 

Thanks to those who 
were able to support 

this project as          
volunteers or donors 
(recognized on p. 8) 

UPDATE YOUR CAMP GEAR 
See p.9 for info about a November-only  
ONLINE STORE or visit CampTimbers.org. 

https://ymcatimbers.campintouch.com/ui/forms/application/alumni/App
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RESTARTING THE COUNTDOWN  
By Emily Yeager, Alumni, Camper Parent, and Volunteer 

A major disappointment for my eleven-year old this past summer was the  
cancellation of camp. It’s been a source of fun, adventure and freedom for 
her since she was six. Each year, she gets a certificate for a week at Camp      
Timbers for her Christmas gift, and the countdown to camp literally begins 
Christmas morning!  

My daughter first got to experience Camp Timbers when we went together 
for a Family Camp weekend. Getting away from the demands of my job and   
seemingly endless chores of my domestic life was the greatest gift of         
relaxation for me – and time to just enjoy being with my daughter. She 
quickly developed a love for Camp Timbers – the outdoor fun, campfires,  
silly camp counselors and the newfound friends. 

After that first weekend at Family Camp, my daughter began begging for   
her chance to go back for stay-away camp. We started with the 3-day     
option, which she just loved! I arrived to pick her up from camp and was 
quite pleased to see her legs were filthy and her smile was huge! The car 
ride home was filled with stories of all she got to do – from playing in the 
rain to riding  horses to singing at campfires. She was already excited to   
go back the following summer! 

Over the years, camp has given me a glimpse of a side of my daughter I 
don’t see often. As she prepares for camp, there’s no hesitation or dread at 
being away from home like there can be with other outings that don’t include 
me. And while she can seem cautious about trying something new around 
home, a sense of adventure is sparked by being at camp. She tries new 
things, eats new foods, and makes new friends. Getting to see all this   
awakened by the gift of camp is a gift in itself for me as her mom. 

For five years, we’ve enjoyed our two visits to camp each summer – once   
for a Family Camp weekend and once for her week away. The loss of that 
tradition, of just getting away from everything and enjoying the great     
outdoors and the fun and freedom of camp, was a sadness of this summer 
for both of us. We’ll be the first to register for the summer of 2021, and 
we’ll begin on December 25th the countdown to arriving at Camp Timbers!   

FEATURED ALUMNI RECOMMENDATIONS 
Interested in sharing camp impact stories and memories in a future newsletter?  Do you know of another alumni 
with a great impact story to share?  Contact Brian at BAMiller@SaginawYMCA.org or 989-345-2630. 

Emily spent many of her childhood summers at camp, staying with her uncle, Earl, a longtime camp cook.  In      
addition to being a family camp guest and summer camp parent, she gives back to camp as a member of the  
Camping Services Committee and  a 2nd Saturday volunteer. 
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THE ORIGINS OF PIPER PETE AND THE WHITE DOG 
By Dave Butts, Past Camp Director and Volunteer 

When YCT was very young I was lucky to become its Program Director then Camp Director.  Seeing as all camps 
need a strong tradition and YCT had none yet, the time had come to create one.  It was an opportune time for 
"The Legend of Piper Pete and the White Dog" to be discovered.   
 
Now, it is important to know that stories are made up, but legends, like the "White Dog," are much more real and 
believable.  We all know a tradition needs to be believable. 
 
The first time the White Dog legend was told was during staff training in 1972.  The audience was primarily   
college aged staff.  This first time it was meant to be scary and boy was it.  There is a spot in the telling where 
the white dog lets out a blood-curdling howl.  
 
Well, as fate would have it, behind camp was a dump which regularly attracted a pack of wild dogs or            
coyotes.  At the point where the White Dog was supposed to howl, the pack let out a blood-curdling howl.  The  
timing was absolutely perfect and terrifying. 
 
The staff, gathered around the campfire without any other source of light, let out a huge gasp followed by     
absolute complete silence.  Then another howl by the pack as if to say, "See!  This legend is the real thing and 
you had all better be very careful."  
 
A few minutes later, I finished the legend in front of a completely terrified group of college students.  Who, by 
the way, were absolutely afraid to walk back to their cabins.   
 
Now, decades later, the legend of Piper Pete and the White Dog has been toned down.  It is a big part of the  
tradition that makes your Camp Timbers unique. And now you know how it all started. 
 
Dave Butts was YMCA Camp Timbers’ 2nd Director.  He continues to serve camp as Chair of the Camping       
Services Committee and on the YMCA of Saginaw’s Board of Directors.  The Legend of the White Dog  - the 
“Protector of Camp” - also continues, emphasizing themes of stewardship, responsibility, and empathy. 

2021 SUMMER CAMPS AND TRIPS 
REGISTRATION OPENS NOVEMBER 16th  
 
 

HERTER BAND CAMP (grades 6-9th) 
TRADITIONAL OVERNIGHT CAMP (ages 7-14) 
MINI CAMP and DAY CAMP (ages 6-9) 
LEADERS-in-TRAINING (LIT) (ages 14-16) 
COUNSELORS-in-TRAINING (CIT) (ages 15-17) 
ADVENTURE TRIP PROGRESSION (ages 10-17) 
  
Visit CAMPTIMBERS.org for program details, dates, pricing,     
and online registration. 

Backpacking the Pictured Rocks in 2019 

See back page for 2021  
programs and events for  

families, alumni, and groups! 
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STAFF SPOTLIGHT 
Emily Ramsdell, Program Director Intern 

When starting out at Camp Timbers, I never expected the 
impact that it was about to have on me. Beginning as a 17-year
-old counselor, fresh out of high school, I had never imagined 
the opportunities that would come from what was meant to be a 
three-week experience. Once I had actually started, I knew that 
Camp Timbers was an extraordinary place that I never wanted to 
leave. I grew from a quiet and reserved teenager, to a confident 
and outgoing staff member in a matter of weeks. Feeling the 
freedom to truly embrace the positive and energetic atmosphere 
of camp is something that I will always cherish. 

Becoming a staff member at Camp Timbers opened so 
many doors for me that I never knew existed. Shortly after my 
second season as a counselor at camp, I decided to change my 
college route at Central Michigan University to study Outdoor 
and Environmental Recreation. In doing so, I gained a greater 
knowledge of how to best understand camp and the true impact 
that we make. Had I never decided to spend a summer at camp, I never would have realized the passion that I 
have for the industry and the community that we serve. Now I have the amazing opportunity to learn hands on in 
a 30-week internship with camp to round out my college career. 

Starting out my professional career, camp has provided me with skills beyond what I could have learned 
anywhere else. I’ve gained confidence in my ability to lead. I’ve developed a stronger social-emotional awareness 
that I appreciate greatly. I’ve become more organized and more prepared. I’ve learned skills that transcend far 
beyond the classroom that I’m incredibly grateful for.  

Lastly, I’ve made the greatest connections through my job at Camp Timbers. I’ve had the ability to work 
with such a wide variety of people. People of different ages, backgrounds, and communities. I’ve been privileged 
with the opportunity to help campers gain the same skills I have or connect with them on deeper levels and help 
them to gain the confidence to grow. I’ve also made lifelong friendships and connections with staff members that 
I would never gain anywhere else. Camp has given me so much more than I could have ever hoped for and I can’t 
wait to continue to see it give to others as well. 

SHARE YOUR ALUMNI MILESTONES 
Help us celebrate our alumni - marriages, anniversaries, multi-generation campers, births, and career/community 
achievements - in future newsletters!  Send updates and images to Brian at BAMiller@SaginawYMCA.org. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Celebrating Alumni Achievements and Milestones 

Congrats to Eric Schroder and Amber 
Tanner on their engagement!  Both have 
spent the past three years as part of 
our summer staff team.  They plan to be 
married at camp in 2021. 

Congrats to Kelsey Horn and Storm 
Ross on their engagement!  The couple 
met at camp while working on staff in 
2016.  In addition to several years on 
staff, Storm is a former camper and CIT. 

STAFF QUICK BIO: Emily 
 

Years On Staff: 2016-Present  
 

College: Central Michigan University, Outdoor Recrea-
tion and Event Management 
 

Staff Roles: Counselor, Lifeguard, High Adventure 
Specialist, Outdoor Ed Program Staff, Lead Counselor, 
Program Director Intern (current) 
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VOLUNTEERS AT CAMP 
Recent Projects and a Monthly Invite 

Y SERVICE CLUB 
 

Since YMCA Camp Timbers was founded in 
1967, the Y Service Club (originally the Y’s 
Men’s Club) has been instrumental in continually 
improving camp’s facilities.  It’s nearly impossi-
ble to find a program area or building that has-
n’t been the recipient of their skilled service.   
 
Recent Y Service Club projects include: 
• Adding 2 built-in bunks to each cabin 
• Installing pine siding at the Lodge 
• Installing and staining exterior siding at 

the O-Ge-Maw-Ke Center 
• Converting to energy-efficient lighting in 

the Lodge and Conference Room 
• Replacing a roof at the Horse Tack Shed 
• Installing tile in Health Center bathroom 
• Finishing a new camp laundry room 
• Reframing the Lodge storage room door 
• Installing metal roofs on several cabins 
• Replacing all cabin heaters 
• Renovating Lodge bathroom showers 
• Constructing a rustic log fence and new 

front gate 
 

THE MORE THE MERRIER - BRING A GROUP TO VOLUNTEER 
We’d love to partner with your business, organization, school, or church for a volunteer 
day at camp! Contact Brian at BAMiller@SaginawYMCA.org or 989-345-2630 to learn 
more about current needs and possibilities. 

2nd SATURDAYS @ CAMP 
 
We've had a significant increase in families and alumni asking about visiting and volunteering at camp.  In 
response, we've created 2nd Saturdays at Camp.   
 
2nd Saturdays are volunteer project days from 9am-3pm on the 2nd Saturday of EVERY 
month.  Details and a link to RSVP will be emailed in monthly updates to  interested      
volunteers.  All ages (with adult supervision) and skills levels are welcome to join us!   
 
If you're interested in receiving on-going volunteer updates and invites, please use the 
following link to subscribe: Monthly Volunteer Updates.  

CALLING ALL  
PIPER PETES 
We could really use a few lumberjacks like Piper 
Pete around camp these days.  Due to disease, 
pests, and natural lifespans, we have many dead 
trees standing and on the ground.   
 
We’re currently seeking experienced volunteers 
interested in cutting these trees in exchange for 
the firewood.  

YOU’RE INVITED! 

https://saginawymca.org/camp_news/2nd-saturdays-camp/
https://mailchi.mp/saginawymca.org/volunteering-at-camp
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1,560+ STAFF AND 145,600+ CAMPERS IMPACTED 

SEND US YOUR PHOTOS! 
We’d love to have more all-camp and staff photos 
to display at camp and share in future newsletters.  
Send your favorites to Timbers@SaginawYMCA.org. 

ALUMNI and FRIENDS     

REUNION 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 10, 2021 
at YMCA Camp Timbers 

 

If you’d like to serve on the alumni reunion planning 
team, contact Brian at BAMiller@SaginawYMCA.org. 
• Alumni Roundup 
• Event Planning 
• Hosting/Greeting 

1979 

2003 2019 

1985 

In the past 53 summers, more than 1,560 individuals have been staff at YMCA Camp Timbers.  The hairstyles, 
staff shirts, and faces change, but not their impact.   As a result, more than 145,600 campers and guests have 
created lifelong memories and friends as they discovered achievement, belonging, and confidence at camp. 

NOW RECRUITING:  
‘21 SUMMER STAFF TEAM 
 

Help us find the next generation of GREAT 
staff leaders and role models!  We’ve started 
the search for our 2021 Summer Staff Team. 
 
Cabin Counselors (18+) 
Adventure Trip Counselors (18+) 
High Adventure Specialists (18+) 
Horse Trail Guides (17+) 
Lifeguards (17+) 
Food Service (17+) 
Maintenance (17+) 
Housekeeping (17+) 
 
Additional details and online application at 
www.CampTimbers.org.   

 

WHO DO YOU KNOW  
WHO WOULD BE A 

GREAT COUNSELOR? 

 

   SAVE  
   THE  
   DATE! 
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THANK YOU! 
DONORS, SPONSORS, and VOLUNTEERS 
JANUARY - AUGUST 2020 

CAMPER-DONORS 
When summer camp was cancelled, these camper     
families  responded by generously giving their camp       
payments as donations to support camp. 

COMMUNITY IMPACT  
CAMPAIGN   DONORS 

Thank you to those who have contributed or pledged 
support to our 2020 Community Impact Campaign. 

VOLUNTEERS 
Thank you to the individuals who give their time to  
benefit camp, on the Camping Services Committee, 
with the Y Service Club, or as an individual volunteer.. 

YMCA Camp Timbers is a branch of 

the YMCA of Saginaw, a 501c3 non-

profit organization.  Gifts are tax-

deductible as allowed by law. 

Angelina A.  
Lillyana A. 
Victoria A. 
Rebecca B. 
Grace C. 

Emmaline D. 
Saeda H. 
Riley H. 

Adalynn J. 
Wade J. 

Mason K. 
 

Allison K. 
Benjamin K. 
Elizabeth K. 

Ryan L. 
Carson L.  

Brianna M. 
Morgan M. 
Camden M. 

Samantha M. 
Jacob M. 

Callyeva M. 
 

Madeline P. 
Meadow P. 

Anna R. 
Gordon R. 
Sean S. 

Trenton S. 
Alex S. 
Andy S. 
Elena S. 
Lucas T. 

Westin W. 

Daphne Allen Bardell  
Megan Archambeau 

Morgan Bauer 
Emily Becker 

Stephen Betters 
Rich Beyers 
Shane Bright 
Don Burnham 
Dave Butts 
Sean Cline 

Andy Damore  
Egan Daugherty  
Lauren Fletcher 

Dave Green 
Tom Hart 

Lori Hausbeck 
Katie & Ryan Knoll 

Jim Lawrence 
Brian Lechel  

Dr. Liz Marshall 
Mary, Jacob & Jonah Miller 

Steve Meyer & Family 
Joe Meyer 

Roger Meyer  
Mike Mikolajaski 

Eric Morris 
Cliff Novak 

Dave Passariello 
Mark & Angie Passariello 

Bob Rankin 
Storm Ross 

Chelsea Schiavi 
Eric Schroder 

Amber Tanner  
Mary Wagner  

Helen Weitzmann 
Joe & Peggy Wieland 

Emily Yeager 
 

2020 PROJECT SPONSORS 
 

 

Cline Family, in Memory of Robert Cline 
Cabin Staining Supplies 

 
 
 

O-Ge-Maw-Ke  Center HVAC 
Units and Furnace Filters 

O-GE-MAW-KE CENTER  
DONORS and VOLUNTEERS (2018-2020) 

 

 

AKT Peerless  
AmeriCorps NCCC 

Dave and Brenda Butts 
Haley Charbonneau 

Cheboygan Yacht Club 
Lori, Tim, Tate, and Emma Hausbeck 

Fred F. Herter 
Home Depot Foundation 

Jeffrey and Shannon House 
Steve and Cindy Meyer 
Brian and Mary Miller 

Jane Montgomery 
Jason Myers 

Rick and Julie Oakley 
Mark and Angie Passariello 

Heidi Schlosser 
Nicholas Stacey 

SolAir Heating and Cooling 
Steve and Judy Springsdorf 
West Branch Optimist Club 

YMCA of the USA Strategic Initiatives Fund 
Y Service Club 

Don & Mary Burnham  
Irene Bronner 

Craig & Teresa Bohnhoff 
Haley Charbonneau 

Sherry Couture 
Andrew & Patricia Damore 
Lauren & Thomas Deisler 

Ernest Flegenheimer 
Terri Garrett 

Beth Gregones 
Terry Hale 

Lori Hausbeck 
George Heilbronn 

Cindy Housel 
Sarah Jury 

Laura Kausch 
Kathy Kozar 

Marilyn Longtain 
Anne Lyons 

Mary Agnes Manwell-Jackson 
Suzette Mariotti 

 

Theresa McGuire 
Alexandra Mericle 

Steve & Cindy Meyer 
Brian & Mary Miller 
Stephine Mlejnek 

Sandy Mosher 
Jim Nightingale 

Anne Noble-Custer 
Amy Olle 

Sue Parkin 
Brandy Porkarski 

David Rapin 
Andrea Songalewski 

Robert Sonntag 
Arthur Seiferlein 
Jennifer Steckly 

Jim & Kristy Stoneburner 
Shelly Thorsen 

Leslie & Marion Tincknell 
Linda Willemsen 
Bebe Wolgast 
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FUTURE PROJECTS 
POTENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS AT CAMP 

WAYS YOU CAN HELP CAMP  
• Write a 5-star review of camp on Google or Facebook. 

• Volunteer for the 2020 or 2021 Community Impact Campaign, gathering camper scholarships. 

• Join us for a 2nd Saturday at Camp volunteer work day—all skill levels welcome!  

• Sponsor the supply costs for a 2nd Saturday at Camp volunteer project. 

• Purchase an item from the YMCA Camp Timbers Wish List on Amazon.com and send to camp. 

• Invite us to speak to your local civic organization about camp’s programs and impact. 

• Share opportunities from your school for open houses, fairs, etc.  We love leading “Campfire 
Assemblies,” hosting info tables for parents at events, and offering teambuilding! 

• Ask your business to consider an sponsorship, donation, or in-kind contribution to camp.  Will 
they match a gift you make to send a kid to camp? 

• Suggest camp as a retreat partner for your church, school, business, or organization 

• Host a Camp Info Night for families in your community - either in-person or virtual. 

• Follow camp on Facebook and Instagram - and like, comment, and share! 

• Forward this newsletter to other camp alumni and friends. 

Many alumni and friends ask “what does camp need?”  In re-
sponse, we’ve created an Amazon Wish List with a variety of 
items that would benefit camp, ranging from $5-500.  Use the 
link above to access the list or search “YMCA Camp Timbers Wish 
List” at Amazon.com.  Additionally, our current wish list includes: 
 
• Golf Cart to support guests with medical/accessibility needs*  
• Electrostatic Disinfectant Sprayer* 
• Paddle Boards (6)* 
• Hand Sanitizer Dispensers (30)* 
• Rustic Chairs and Furnishings for our Reception Room* 
• Mini Cabin (new Camp Store)* 

* Please contact camp for details. 

CAMP WISH LIST 
ADD AN ITEM TO YOUR CART FOR CAMP 

 
 
 
 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1st  
 
Giving Tuesday is an international 
day of charitable giving, the Tuesday 
following Thanksgiving.  This year, as 
you plan for Giving Tuesday and any 
other year-end giving, please      
consider making a purchase for camp 
from our  Amazon Wish List. 
 

We’ve embraced a philosophy of incremental improvements 
at camp.  The following are future improvements we hope to 
complete in the next 1-3 years as resources allow. 
 
Archery Range Renovations - new equipment, shed, and fencing 
Nature Playground - a nature-based, free play space for kids 
Main Campfire Expansion - additional benches and signage  
Chapel Expansion - bench replacement and increase to capacity 
Nature Center Improvements - cabinetry and solar power lighting 
Waterfront Renovations - canoe/kayak racks, deck, and shade  
North Ballfield - development of additional marching/sports field 

NEED TO UPDATE YOUR 
CAMP GEAR? 

 

ONLINE STORE  
OPEN NOV. 1-30 

 
Hooded Sweatshirt 

1/4 Zip Pullover 
Winter Hat 

 
Just in time for the colder weather and 
Christmas gifts!  Visit CampTimbers.org 
for designs, details, and online ordering. 

https://a.co/2c1kglv
https://a.co/2c1kglv
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ALUMNI AND FRIENDS  
NEWSLETTER 
 

Director’s Message 
Alumni and Staff Spotlights 
Volunteer and Donor Recognition 
Camp Wish List and Giving Tuesday 
Upcoming Events 
2021 Alumni Reunion 
Online Store 

REFLECTIONS FROM A QUIET SUMMER 
By Brian Miller, Camp Director 

To be developed… include: 

• Status of camp, and decision to suspend programming in 2020 

• Appreciation of donors/volunteers—and camper families who redesignated fees to support camp  

• The impact and lessons of camp transcend any single program or season—not take moments for granted, resiliency, problem 

solving, hope 

• Preparing to make 2021 the safe, impactful, and fun our camper families and communities deserve! 

YMCA CAMP  
TIMBERS Postage 

3269 Horseshoe Lake Road, West Branch, MI 48661 
 

A Branch of the YMCA of Saginaw, 1915 Fordney Street, Saginaw, MI 48601 
989-345-2630 • Timbers@SaginawYMCA.org • CampTimbers.org 

Have your campers moved?   
Please share their new address or 
email at Timbers@SaginawYMCA.org. 

  SAVE THE DATES 
  2021 Events at Camp 

  Our Mission: The YMCA of Saginaw is an association united in a common effort to put Judeo-Christian principles  
   into practice through programs that enrich the spirit, mind, and body for all. 
 

  Our Camp Goals: To EXPERIENCE adventures, CONNECT with others and nature, and GROW in meaningful ways  
 

  Our Core Values: Caring, Honesty, Respect, and Responsibility 

Monthly (Jan.-Dec.) 2nd Saturdays @ Camp (see pg. 6) 
 
April 10   Spring Clean-Up Volunteer Day  
May 28-31   Memorial Day Family Camp Weekend* 
July 10   Alumni and Friends Reunion Day 
September 3-6  Labor Day Family Camp Weekend* 
October 22-24  Halloween Family Camp Weekend* 
 
Additional 2021 Events and Programs Coming Soon, including: 
Women’s Getaway Weekend*, Mother-Daughter Backpacking Weekend*, Summer Camp Open Houses, Outdoor   
Extravaganza, White Dog Trail Run*, and more!  Stay updated at CampTimbers.org or contact us for details. 
 
* Events are fee-based.  All events other than Open Houses require an RSVP or registration.   

NEED A RETREAT? 
NOW SCHEDULING GROUPS 
MAY-DECEMBER 2021 
 
Group Retreats for Churches,  
Businesses, and Organizations 
 
School Programs for Teambuilding, 
Outdoor  Education, Leadership, XC 
Teams, Choirs, and Marching Bands 
 
Learn more about Group Retreats  

SUBSCRIBE TO FUTURE NEWSLETTERS 
The Alumni and Friends Newsletter will be shared 
twice each year, in the fall and spring.  Subscribe 
to make sure you don’t miss future editions! 
 
 CLICK TO SUBSCRIBE 

https://saginawymca.org/group-retreats/
http://eepurl.com/hgA7Dz
http://eepurl.com/hgA7Dz

